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KNOX ON THE CITYS

tsjtHee peupofting to come frem
Angels Candidate Knox sets

his views of Salt lakes needs I

municipal administration JC-
rKnoxs programme IK good eaougih

anybody He would nrge aa ade
water supply an organised ef

Jirt ta improve the city oo

aaeoeiatifta of eltiaea to en
xmrage the location of new industries
in the

As fairs it goes the pfogramme is
nest admirable but Mr Knead fatisI-

B eay aia hew the election o the
T JNrmWieaJt tiBet is gvig te ae-

aimpUpit the thIs ne has taante-
dfr four years the Republicans have
kaft of the city government
nrerytbing Xnox thinks desir-
ibie is still tasking andja good many
iUsisjs lie would sail undesirable have
eem given us as a legacy of this

tovryear term of K publica rule
it likely Bruo Johnson as

bo e of the downtown aistrtot will
dd the city to secure deeimble imnir-
m4Je r Isat it more likely to make
this A haven fee the erifilnalalassp
Es the injection of a senatorial ma
dslMs Jbte nwtaielpal govermment the

of securing that harmony
hi tile business affairs of the oily
wldah would induce munufjioturars
to locate hers Does the record of
iriKOHed primary ballots go very tar
tsnrard bufldinfr vf Bait Lake aa a
eammereial and financial center

Owe f the strongest points JCr
Xnox makes is his desire tot a better
administration in the health depart-
ment Th same aepartseab has been
most active in the primaries and con
venttea which resulted in Mr Knox
MHttinatMi Does a political health
eja Ua t ooatribute to the efl-

ideney of sanitary inspection and the
eafvrcentent of laws for the preve-
nts f MsijMeuf The bar 5 t tiiat-
sai is active in primary pol-
icies i proof of lila inenleieacy as a
health oftcer If the health depart-
ment is to be eontinued a4 a part of

seaatertal machine that of itself
is enough to make voters anxious to
eh ag the programme by Meeting a
Democratic administration which has
m faetikm to serve no machine to

nmiJ its aid ia petty politics
The improvements JCr Knox urges

are just as easy to secure under a
Peaaodatic city government as they
wemkl ha uiwJer JCr Kuoxs machine
administration not one of the unde
stratole results is likely to come if
JCorris is elected On JCnoxs own
statssfttet of what the city nods tie

ytet victory because they represent
i JHTogress without extravagance busi-

Aess seettioda without machine Inter-
ference clean politics in primary
aft eMvettttem ac against a stuffed

primary and questionable methods in

cente montha so ona year
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CL5WS SOLVES PROBLEM

AIm OLD FRIEND Henry Clews
has been a long time coming

rlfi IW Bttaliy arrived After alt the
itpMr veil known Will street brokers
and money merchants had given
every ww i tkey could of for
the recent stock market collapse Ifr
Sews come forward with the real rea-
son Labor Is at the bottom of it all
lie thinks especially union labor Says
fer dews

The reaction is Just as much
the of labor as the
HHBiam t Wall tree with this dU-

KtWMe that the penalty for the latter
Jean almost ijfen paid while the pen

of the former is still to fall upon
those at fault Wages and exactions of
the unions have risen to practically
gvolllhitive potato under an over
waresflive And over tr sping leader

The romtas winter Is likely to
iee many Idle workmen and the labor
movement a movement having great
MSelblHtie for good has been weak-
ened by It own Collies which will be
Mkely to cause a setback in Its ag
greaslvMie for nome time to come

We hadnt thought It out on this line
tkcfore but rmne to think about It
afr Clewi ns right as usual In the
frat place the workers were reopen
Itible for the boom Look how they
forced the price of United States Steel
stork to a fictitious value by taking It
freely when It was offered them by
their employers The workmen of
course opened the faucets through
which the water flowed into the great
industrial combinations With their
unlimited wealth they engaged In riot-

ous speculations on Wan street and the
honest brokers there are now suf-
fering as a result

Men trho work with their hand for
day wage have a little habit of get-

ting together and fonning overcap-
italised combinations They think
nothing of acquiring a plant worth
1109000 bonding It for 1660000 and
then seUlfig tock to the tune of 1000
000 more They dash from place to
place la their automobiles they flash
their dlaOK ndf before the envious eyes
of poor Watt street and thy sefc task

in wearing apparel so expensive
that the povertystricken stock gain
biers cannot follow Jthtm

It seems rather strange that we had
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to wait for Mr Clews to discover this J

for us Somebody should have thought
or it before Now that the explanation-
has come however let us rise in our
might and wrest from the hard hands
of labortlt Illgotten gains to the end
that Wall street may again be en-

riched and all the little sons of the
fathers of Wall street given six meals j

a day instead of only four or nvo

WITH APOLOGIES MR GILDER

UST A MONTH AGO a brief dispatch
from New York announced that R

W GUm editor of the Century Mag
sine declined to accept a Citizens
Union nomination for alderman With
this announcement as a text The Her j

aid commented on what seemed to be
Mr Gilders lack of public spirit as a j

sample of the good citizens aversion
public life Knowing Mr Gliders

ability his experience to public aflalrs j

and his views on citizenship it seemed
remarkable that he should refuse to j

do his share ta the political life of New
York It appears that Mr Gilder has
good reasons for declining to serve end
The Herald did him an
criticising him severely for his action
The following letter from Richard
Underwood Johnson associate editor of
the Century explains itself-

I have recently seen the editorial in
The Herald for Sept 24 entitled Par
Business Reasons in which you call
Mr Glider to account for tack of publro
spirit In declining to accept the mftn-

Inattoa for alderman In New York City
as a candidate of the Citizens Union
and itt which you say

Mr Gilder is a conspicuous example-
of the good citizen who refuses the
very duty he would urge upon other
good citizens Like Petroleum Nasby
he is to sacrifice his wifes re-

lations or anybody else on the altar o
patriotism etc

Your point of view of this subject
shows a singular lack of information
as regards Mr Gilders standing in tilLs
community as to his
attitude toward public service Mr
Gilder Is not only well known as a
who for years has given his personal
service to many good causes aiMfe as

ctvfl service re-

form the introduction of the kinder
gartens in the New York schools the
promotion of model tenements and
various other philanthropic causes but
he was as you seem not to be aware
the chairman of the fast tenement
house commission and In this official
capacity a position without pay gave
to this city for more than a year the
most devoted and useful service I re-
gard that commission as a model for
alt similar work Within a year it
made a careful study of the whole

house question not only In New
York City but In other cities took a
vast amount of testimony and framed
appropriate legislation and against
the opposition of Trinity church and
others succeeded substantially In gft
ting Its conclusions embodied In the
law The comnussjou instituted recrea-
tion piers procured the demolition of-
the worst tenements In the city for the
purpose of making new parks for the
people and made a beginning of tene-
ment house reform which public senti-
ment has thoroughly endorsed and Is
now extending-

It Is very easy for others to choose
ones path of duty for him
sermon which you read to Mr Glider-
on his duty in the matter of the ac-
ceptance of office goes very far afield
Prom a pretty general acquaintance-
with New Yorkers I think I may say
that no one In this community stands
higher In the public estimation than he
as a citizen who is sparing neither of
time nor of money in the advancement
of the interests of the people-

In conclusion let me say that there
are not wanting many good and ca-
pable men In New York City who mr
wining to respond at great sacrifice
to the public demand for their serv
ices in offices for which they are en-
tirely qualified Mr Lows admimsi-
tfation which Is a thlnlne example of
constructive reform owes Its success-
to a of just suck men Its per-
sonnel and business methods may con-
fidently be recommended to the study-
of other cUe

1 may add that Mr Gilder has been
in five weeks and has been ordered
tr give up lila business entirely until
his health shall be restored

EMERSONIAN EXTRAVAGANCE

TO A CHEYENNE tel
George JEmerson is

fathering another colossal chunk ot
foolishness Willis George is consider-
able of a joke The only trouble with
him Is that he doesnt know how funny
he is His latest plan is to move thj
capital of Wyoming to a site not yet

In a town not yet built In a
I vaguely described location In Fremont
county on the Sweetwaler river The
name of the nebulous elty Is to be
BHierson after its founder Willis

I George
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However seriously Willis George may
take himself we do not believe the plo
pie of Wyoming will take him seriously
At least they never have and there

r minds The Idea of moving the
capital front Cheyenne the biggest
andmeet imogewous 4ty m the state
to a town that has not been built and
that hasnt even a railroad Is
funniest thing that has been promul
gated in the west for a Ions time

Willfe JMsjrae unknown t Utfth
people He hid an industrial conven-
tion all bjtj ItfmsenT In a Wyoming town
not long aga and succeeded in bunco
ing a local Cfcatemporary into printing
his remarks delivered almost entirely-
to himself in fulL This is the Wlllni
George acquired a ttfty vice pres-
idential boom a few months since Un
fortunately WHile George the boom
was of the collapsible order blew
up befdre it had reached even die toy
balloon stage-

If you dont care for football it is
hardly worth while te turn to the
sporting page these days But if you
dont believe there are thousands of
people in this section who do like foot-
ball you should sit at one of The Her-
alds telephones some Saturday even-
ing rid try to keep track of the in
quiries for the results of games here
and elsewhere

It Is really a shame that the big
checks sent to Prophet Bowie as
donations from Nw Yorkers were

bop but they werent any more bo-
gus than the prophet himself

Up to date Dennis Eleanors name has
not been added to the list of RepubU
can apostates However stranger
thing than that have happened right
here in Salt Lake

Candidate Knox does Welt in con-
ducting his campaign at long range

he were on the ground the people
might ask him some embarrassing
questions

The Interior department estimates
that fee pension appropriation may be
cut Awn lOMMO during the nest
fiscal year about time
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IN ilfflM VEIN

The WopderfuV MDaeUtne
Hear rattle and the whIm of the ma-

chine
See the wheels and the cogs that ty

between
Hear its singing and its ringing and its

buss
See it spin along and note work ft

does
Great machine Hear it sin
lant 4t the lovely

See the man who is In charge of the ma-
chine

See the curling of his hair his 4eky
No compound ever made will remove that

ebon shade
For hes furnished with a color that wont

lade
Hes the boss Does It sting
Isnt he the newest thing

See the man who organized the grist
chine

Isnt he the smoothest one Over
seen

Trust not his gentle MS
heart of guile

For hes out for the xnazuma all tae
while

This to joe Hes figuring
Isnt he the wisest thing

See the man who dally oils the peat ma-
chine

He gets it from a barrel and Its green
See him let it go when he gets the

from
lies a wizard when It comes to spread-

ing dough
ThIs is Denny Hes disbursing
Isnt he clever thing

See the man who is behind the great ma-
chine

See him fighting to keep out of the ta
reen

See him search his jeans see him giving
up his means

See hiss shudder as the gang his pocket
cleans

This is Tom Hes cut Ute string
Hat he easy thing
See the white slave who works fer

the machine
Se the meekness in his eye his visajfe

mean
See him as the hoes throws

glance h6 path acrossi
See him kowtow to the mighty colored

joss
Hes the slave Hes laboring
Isrirt he the useful thmgT

Feel the jarring that cOmes from the
great

Hear tile gang release some wnKuage
quite unclean

Hear the awful words they say the
trouble theres to

the man who caused jarring move
away

Hes decent Republican He wont
stand for it

Isnt he the nasty thing

On her coming elghtynfth farewell
tour of America Patti is to slag Th
Old Kentucky Home for an encore
but she gives no assurance that she
will return to her old Welsh home to
stay

Hit address haying been mlstald It
Is net possible Tom Mtfek far
the purpose ot securing Ms views of
local campaign

One difference between the New York
subway and surface lines Is that tile
subway Mils workmen instead of pas-
sengers

That President Roosevelt ta held
high esteem by his Utah appointees 19

shown the manner in which they
carefully do not refrain from taJdas
an active part in politics

Impending Calamity
The Brietow report on the postofflee

trouble consists of word
President Roosevelt Intends to go over
it very carefully before giving it fc0

the public He will have to hurry tie
finish the job before his term expires
and if he as predicted eliminates a
good portion of It the public will be
much obliged Hurling a bundle ef
language like upon an innocent
people would make the postofnce scan-
dal more scandalous than anyone
dreamed it would be The
ment of the size of the report explains
why In many postofnce employes are
beteg fllsailteed It Is net for
petency or complicity in defrauding the
govertfraent It is now plain that the
bulk of the department employee in
Wafhiacton have been busy for weeks
in preparing this report and now that
the document is finished there Is no
work left for them If the president
really has the welfare of the people at
heart he will refrain from a natural
impulse to incorporate this report
without reading it in his message to
the congress That would be

j an atrocity unparalleled In the history
ot civilisation Think of BOO

report in addition to a presidential
message dumped out in one lump
revolution would be the inevitable con
sequence The salvation of the Antets

I lean reading public however is to be
found in the size of the report and-

over it very carefully Unless he
I means by this to lay the report on the
floor and jump over the it Is a fair

I inference that he Intends to read It
Presuming that he will give his statu-
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in the report will be either deaa
or forgotten long before the
of the report Is finished and the affafr
win be history so ancient and so devOlfl
of interest that the only publication
which can be Induced to print It
be the Congressional Record and tnf
public will be spared

Fine few Club
The marvelous success achieved by

John S Critchlow as a member of the
cut of Uncle Toms Cabin given by
the Press club last June has led to the
forming of the Uncle Tom effete
John S Critchlow club the main end
of the club being to further the can-
didacy of Mr Critchlow for city re-
corder on the Democratic ticket The
Mea has caught on hi great shape It

originally conceived by mem
rthe4 company who felt that In jus-
tice to Mr Critchlow the public should
be advised that he was the one who w
successfully and pathetically portrayed
the character of Little Eva in the big
show The club Is already wen or
ganized and Is doing great work Al
who paid admission to the Uncle Toms
Cabin show are entitled to member-
ship in the club and one vote each rot
Mr Critchlow on Nov 3 To secure
membership It is only
prove th payment of the admission
price to the Tom show and to
vote once for Mr Critchlow Anyone
offering to vote twice will be referred
to Republican headquarters where he
will no doubt learn o something to
his advantage
Applications for membership should be

made to Mr Critchlow who has been
delegated by the board of control of
the club to pass upon the same If any
persons desiring to join the club Had
it Impossible or inconvenient to call
upon Mr Critchlow and will so notify
him he will be pleased to call at their
homes to arrange the matter If the
meeting cannot be broueht about be-

fore election time candidates for mem-
bership should nevertheless for
Mr Critchlow on Nov 3 take a re-
ceipt for the vote and oresent the same
to Mr Critchlow at the earliest mo-
ment afterward with nroof of attend-
ance tirion Tom show This wilt
suffice to secure membership The
club trill be a permanent institution
Each member will be srlven a season
of IMS to In December
and a ton of coal the first of July

The name Tycoon is used asrainst
the erpreased wlvh of Mr Critchlow
that itbe omitted

above
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Miss Muddle I with I knew of really
good way to preserve my complexion

Miss yojj heap the box in a
cool place it woat it

Well

If I had as much the as you bare Fd-
do acftnjrthtng useful said the

r workixt But Vm o ctaouy
dat way Is to Vet society substitute
me to keep me hands off when aaytinga-
dotaV

Climate
PbJladelpaia1 Press

Thats tine local weather forecast
who just urn

indeed H taut a very healthy
teokmg man Is her

he says the climate here doesnt
agree with

I wonder if thats why he keeps chang-
ing it BO much

Chicago News
BUkms Tee Ids father gave him S

anti toN Mm to go out into world and
slake a maa of

And what was the result
bi he hatet been out more

the hours when a golden
haired lady proceeded to make a monkey

Flagman Makes Beporty-
Wew York Times

Yea JEtten vice president of the
Beaton ft says that

he Introduced a new sye
tsJermatlon as to the

alone

to give tINt nasM of the animal
of animal and ether in

A space was reserved for an
answer to the following question

of carcass-
A flagman it was te make-

a rejport on tills blank wrote opposite the

Change Por the Better
Philadelphia Post

Although Secretary Show ta a Jnaa of
he enjoys loosing an occasion-

al shaft of satire An who takes
In his dress but who ta spitS

of elaborate toilets Is
for his beauty recently attempted to

whisk Evidently his
stirred up domestic objection few
days ago after three months assiduous

of a black but somewhat

again to him
that it his birth-

day and that in her honor he had re
what she bad bewailed an un-

necessary disfiguration
Forthwith he showed himself to

Shaw craving comntendaUen
I congratulate you said the sec-

retary Your case of the good

his best to be complimentary
wOuld be an in you

g1
No

New Orleans
Boradc acid In the soup

Wood alcohol in wine
a lurid hu

ground hulls of coneaauts
u a spices

I reckon criSp and frtgid gleam
Iv out with the ices

The mttkthe kind the old cow gives
Way down at Ctovertidc

milk and water

The bleached by ustaefttn
And honeys Just

And tb butter m
The goodness gracious know

The olive oil of cottone ed
shUts In the readIt realty a surprise to me

whole durned race aintfleail
Meantime an the germs and things

Aw bOTztestit
If the food you eat dont you

The Microbes

EasMy Pound
Washington

The fact that America is very tig
country never strikes one so forcibly
ae when he hoe traveled a couple of
thousand miles due west and still finds
the prairie stretching out before him
A xjftlw British nobility
was over here recently accompanied-
by his Inevitable valet James

They saw numerous seaboard cities
for a time In Pittsburg m Chi-

cago In St Louis and in Kansas City
and then str ck4 ut into the great west
Somewhere near the edge of trok rado
the train was delayed at a small sta-
tion and the passengers got out to
stretch their led among them hte lord-
ship and James who seemed in a brown
study

the teatter asked his mas-
ter v

I was jut
James that
a Woomln Wgi

ikln my lord said
dlont do sach

when
this ore countr hatter halts said and
done Ow could e elp lt
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Do you pta dny the book you pay by
t e nrt-

De y u Ate y r cravat the calendars
De you foMoVit cue

Are you a writer for le word-
ed

Are you a shepherd or one of the herd
ed arsy H What or a Who

It sounds well to call yourself one of the
flock

But a sheep te slteee aMer all At the
Youre nothing but mutton or possibly

stock
Would you flavor a

Are you a being and of your soul
Or are ybu a to carry ascroll

Are you Somebody or You
When finally to the heavenly

wicket
White Peter the erutlnowe stawie at hUm

picket
Ar you going to give him a blank

Do you think it will do

His Diplomacy Failed
Brooklyn Eagle

day David L wley a young
Irishman as a reporter

Washington p
was sent to interview Senator lugalls
on a matter of national importance

senator who divined the purpose of
the reporters call and did not to
talk on came into
Uo room with his watch in his hand

n What can I do for
the question but

the senator answered the traditional
fashion by another

Young mOn said he noticing Lews
appearance do you shave

M

You ought to Senator Ingall
Every man to shave him-

self Then In that delightful way of his
he set forth the many advantages en-
Joyed by the man who is his own ton
serial artist delated on the thrilling
pLeasure of handling keen blade

hairs and the tiny musical ring f t
tempered steel and feeling smooth

of the skin the stubble
ihs been removed He delivered a disser-
tation on the esthetic phase of the ease
after which he descended to the practical
details telllnc Lewsley what

was MIlt and highly recom-
mending a certain kind of soap Then

his watch in his hand he
saidI see I have exhausted my time You
will have to excuse me now

The next morning the leadings article
in was an attractively
displayed report of this interview

sefft a copy of UM paper
to the manufacturer of the soap which
Senator had so
praised add for months the Senator had

and bear the sight of his own
face his words in
broadcast advertisements of that shavingsoap
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UNCONSCIOUS HUMOR IN SMALL ADS

Printed Notices Were Meant
Well But Matters Got

TangVed Up

A N ODD collection of advertise

p maSts bas been gathered by an

old printer and newspaper man
covering a period of more than three
quarters of a century la this collec-
tion almost every Phase of advertising
may be found and many of them
make interesting reading

Here follows an extract from the ad-

vertisement of a cabinet maker of Ca
eenovla N Y

COFFINS full assortment of
sizes of coffins already on hand

attention paid to repairing oM
work Prices for all to suit the times

Instead of the American expression
castoff clothing the English use
leftoff clothing In an English

newspaper an advertisement states
thatMr aad Mrs Brown have left oft
clothing of description and In-

vite your careful inspection-

The proprietor oV a New York barber-
shop barbers bad this
advertisement on the watt

In order to avoid misunderstanding
I note to all my customers that the
lady In this barber shop te my wife

JOHN B

Part-
icular
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A hotel keeper in Vermoat did not
believe In loafers around his place and
posted the following sign over the of
flee clock

This clock te for the use of guests-
of the note oa y-

Zkms Fishermens Resterrant Pigs
Feet Saow Balls Ice Cream and Shoes
Half Smiled te the sign over the win-
dow of a South Washington negro
sfcsok

Read this potent medicine certfUcate
and put on It moaning which Is
most natural

I continued on using it and by the
time I had token five bottles I found
myself completely cured after having
been brought so near to the gates of
death by means of your
medicine

This was thoughtful on the part of
the advertiser

WANTED A respectable
widower preferred to marry the

housekeeper of an gentleman
who has been an invalid for years and
who respects her as a good and true
servant whom he would like to see in
the happy state of before
hevdlee She has tad three husbands
but is willing for fourth

Massachusetts the mother of school
marten and grammars enacted tt
following m Mf2-

Conmtoatoners to take the deposi-
tion of any person without this state
engaged In the regular or volunteer
land service of the United States may j

colonel or major of the regiment
which such person shall at the time t

serve or with which he may be con-
nected etc

In the same year the common council
of Jackson Mich passed the follow-
ing

Resolved That the be
instructed not to receive Into the pub-
lic pound any cows that any person i

may drive to the same pound under
the age of M years j

The following was found In the door
of a small dwelling near Bladensburg
the famous dueling ground of Mary-
land

Netteatt A House and lote
rentS or salle kaa b Baugta or Rated

ife Bnney on wishes to Rente or j

Buy kali and see me

The sentencing of Captain O M Car
ter U S A to imprisonment recalls
the fact that In 1393 Lieutenant Camp
bell of the Middlesex England ml
litia was found guilty of forgery and
condemned to die for the offense On
the eve of the execution he sent the
following to his brother officers

Lieutenant Campbells compliments
to He requests the pleasure-
of his company tomorrow morning to

honor to accompany him to Tyburn to
be present at his execution

This was a peculiarly marked dog
6 RBTWARD Strayed from the

premises of the subscriber In Center
vile OR tLj Id of October a small dog

j near the color of an opossume with
yellow legs and head and tall cut off
Any person returning him will receive
the above reward

DANIEL KILROY

A colored couple in Georgia sent out
the following invitation

Your presents Is required to a swell
weddin at the of the bride Conn

come all Gentleness 25 cents
ladies IS cents

tile
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The following appears in a North Da-
kota paper the author being a justice
of the peace-

I am reliably Jnformed that some
of our loeal clergy are cutting prices
and thereby demoralizing business I
will not reduce prices to perform the
marriage ceremony but will give time
It necessary or will take meat pota-
toes grain In fact any kind of prod

will agree not to kiss the
bride unless perfectly satisfactory to
her

Even the government gets tangled up
occasionally In advertisements This
appeared in the Washington Republi-
can In 1M3

A CARD The attention of the pub-
lic is invited to the sale which will take
place oa FRIDAY MORNING the
10th instant at the United States peni-
tentiary commencing precisely at 9

oclock Purchasers will have to settle
as knocked down If not they will be
put up and resold as they will have to
be removed as sold on account of the
government wanting it immediately
By order of H I KING Warden

This must have been one of the long-
est sermons ever preached in the state
of Iowa

MEETINGS Eld p M
Canright of Boston and Elder E W
Parneeworth president of the Iowa
conference will preach in the Baptist
church front Friday evening April 5
till Monday evening

But If the males grew whiskers while
listening to the sermon they could step
into a barber shop where the sign
Whiskers Died Here hung In the

window-

A Philadelphia paper recently printed
the following

WANTBD A young unmarried
woman without childreil wants position

ua cook or housekeeoer

This Is an old copy from an English
provincial journal

a sober family a
man of light weight who fears the
Lord can drive a pair of hones
He must occasionally wait at table
join the household prayer look after
the horses and read a chapter of the
Bible He must God willing arise at
7 oclock In the morning and obey his
master and mistress In all lawful

If he can dress hair sing
psalms sill play at cribbage the more
agreeable

The following notice wasposted on
the court house door of a Kentucky
town

X B take pur tickler Notis that

I

j

uceand

ADVENT

WANTEDFor

com-
mands

t
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¬

¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

thar is now in the Jale of boyd county j

Ky 1 degro man bearing the name of
Jackson niarioe from masuray as be
says Delivered to me buey 0 pur
mitamus from the JesUs of the peas of
said county on the 6 of June 18

P T JILSON

The Star of Hope a newspaper print
ed in the prison at Sing Sing had the
following

good character the owner
win give all his earthly possessions for
its Return and oo questions asked Ad j

Jess Contrition Clinton Prison
Atlantic City ha a number of hotels

given over to stags and one of these
displays the following signs

Parties contemplating suicide nil bo
furnished all necessary facilities
and the latest improved methods ith
assistance free and funeral expenses
defrayed

Telegraph and telephone service free
Stationery and postage stamps fur-

nished tree
Female typewriters on every floor
The zest and most Courteous atten-

tion given to old maids the older the
better and families with small chil-
dren the more the merrier

Patrol wagons ambulances and
cushiontired hearses on hand await
ing demand

Dogs allowed In any room of the
boone including the family room

I

LOSTA

I

I

i
I

¬

¬

Gentlemen can drink smoke swear
chew gamble tell shady stories star
at the new arrivals or indulge in any
other Innocent common t-

firstclass hotels in any part or that
cotmtrr

Female bicycle messengers on every
floorCouples desiring th e services of
minister will kindly leave word at
office On of any denomination witi
be furnish t short notk We stand
in with thn all

Parties i iring to L by t
window will notify the VTTter so that
he can lend his asatetame

Hair dressing chiropody and man-
icuring free of charge

Dont bl v out the ra If you mu
commit puicide find some other
process

The clerks are college gradual
carefully selected to please everybody
and can leftd in prayer play dra
poker wn tennis croquet shake the
dice dance a Jig play billiards tako-
Up a stitch In crochet york lead the
permap spin a tough yarn play m
the cornet and piano put on th j
gloves work the growler hold a baby
deliver a lecture and wait on
gentlemen at once They are authority-
on all sporting events throughout the
country can talk Dutch French He-

brew Navajoe Army Joe Greek Latin
and Howdedo and whistle

the balance Washington Star
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WENT ENTIRELY TOO FARPROSECUTION

Tells a Tale of and
An Erring Woman

New York Sun
In the little group of men gathered in

the corner of the crab cafe there was one
whose white hair and mustache in
marked contrast to his ruddy face stood
for long experience of life If there was
something in his striking appearance
which attracted the attention of men
doming into the cafe or passing throug-
hit there was also that in conversa-
tion which held the attention of those
win were within sound of his voice

had been talking about the

of the law nowadays tom
with a time in the actual

number of years involved was far from
long ago In these itntes one of theyounger men had said the lawyers who

great reputations who earn in
comes are rarely seen In the trial courts
It te as counsel that they have shown
their strength Their work is done in the
quiet of their secluded offices and agility
or resourcefulness in the actual rough
andtumble of the Jury trial has not been
the baste of their success

It Is all very much changed from the
time when I was in active practice said
the whitehaired old man In those
days the Treat lawyer was the great
pleader and by that I mean the man who
was the great power with juries not the
man strong In argument before the su-
preme court It was tILe trial lawyer the
man who was alway ready for any sort
of emergency that might arise who was
never taken by surprise by anything that
the other side might do who had been
through the opposing side of the ease as
wen as hi was the fellow who
won the big cases and earned the large
feeT shall never forget a ease which Isaw tried In this city a good many years
ago It was a criminal case the defend-
ant being charred with murder in the
first degree Two th cleverest

then at the New Tork bar met in
that trial One w the district attorney
the other counsel for
tense I the d liKtt with
which I followed a the trial
progressed and I noted how verv thor
onrhly each nan hd what the
other would do anl prepared himself to

it
Th was no iueatfo about the kill

Ins Tb defendant had shot A man
twice and both hniletn had tone through
the heart The defendant was a young
man who had lived a rather wild life
hIlt he not at heart a Had man He
declared th t the shoo tnv had been en
threW in eT6 f n The dead uses
much larger and stronger than be and
at the time of the shooting the defendant-
was luftt recovering from a long and seri-
ous Him

During his Illness he had been cared
by a woman who hd had an affair

with tile other man This man came to
their house on venliwr and attacked
the women with hi fists beating her se-
verely The defendant Interfered and the
larce man turned on him Then theyoung man shot

TJier was a oerci t bl interval be
tween the two shots and it was th con-
tention of the district ettornev that in
that Interval the young man had time
enough to fully what he was do-
ing and to determine deliberately to kill
his antagonist Upon contentotn theattorney relied for a conviction
of murder In the first degree

The one witness could direct
testimony as to the shooting was thewoman She was at the same
time as defendant In fact they sur-
rendered together to the police
station and notifying the police of what

occurred were held in Jail
during the time before the trial and
while there both were converted and
Joined the Methodist church

The trial proceeded rapidly and the
proeecuUon made out a good case

the last the prosecution decided not to
call her as a witness The district attor-
ney had become convinced that she
entirely on the side of the defendant and
h preferred to try to break the force of
her testimony on erosnejcamlnaUon
He had discovered that she had had a
checkered career and b figured on
able to show facts from her own lips
in pt ch a way as to discredit her

woman was put on the stand by
the defense and she toM a slmole
straightforward story of the shooting
which bore out the contention of the de-
fendnnt Th was turned over to

district attorney for cron exanlH a
tlon He had h r r over the matter
aeain In the old detailed wav that

lawyers mnloy trrtnr to renal the
out so thin that It would tome

Then h began on her rerord Th
h 1 made no oblecHon to any of

his quertions and now as the first one
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BEGINS TONIGHT
SPECIAL

3OAW BBLANOBBS

Stupendous Production of General Lew
Wallace

Dramatized by William Young Music by
Edgar SUllman Kelly
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bearing on her past life was asked the
Mentor counsel for the defendant ram to

But the judge was a little
and was already instructing the wit-

ness that nerd not answer any qixs
Hon tile answer to which In her
opinion tend to Incriminate or degrade
her

I was about to ask your honor to so
instruct the witness said the defendants
lawyer Of course we have no objection-
to telling anything about
which she fit we simply desired to
have her Informed of her rights in the
matter-

I dont know what sort of coaching
had given the woman hut
that struck me aa about as clover
ad invitation to a witness as
could be given in court whether it
was a hit or not the woman teak the cue
She squared herself to face the districtattorney and began to answer hIs ques-
tions He had had her record up
carefully and now he took her from one
affair to another with the persistency ot-
a hound on the trail

That is one of most dangerous
things that a lawyer can do the
excitement of driving home his questions
and bringing out what he te after h is

to overlook the effect Is prod ic-
ing on the jury I remember noting afterhe had been on this line some time
that some of jurymen were looking-
at the witness evident sympathy itwas a terrible ordeal for any woman to
undergo no matter bow abandoned she
might have been

I never saw a woman who had as
much nerve as that witness atuckto it like a major She was very quiet
and whitefaced and sometimes her v icewas so tow that it could be beard only
with difficulty but all the time she
seemed to be animated only the desire-
to answer frankly any question the dis-
trict ask It seemed tosurprise him a little to have her meet him
in that manner instead of fighting andbeing sulky and perhaps drove himfarther than he would have tone

But whatever the reason he kept atit until the inevitable happened and be
answered straight and with evident sin-
cerity next which was no worse

that had preceded It sheclasped her hands qver her face andbroke down utterly sobbing like a childin spite her to restrain herself
In an instant the district attorney aw

what he had done The fat all In
the fire There were look in the firesOf the jurymen that showed very plainly
where their sympathies lay The tattorney stood waiting for the woman torecover her composure and the lawyers
for the sat still and said nothing
After a little the woman c wn
and presently district attorney

the issue old manner
apologetic if anything for

broken to go on
tile ordeal The district fumbled
around a Utile asked a tow unimportantquestions to try to cover up his retreatand sat down

Then the senior counsel for the defensegot up
It has been stated here In the
of this case h said that since thlishooting and du

been held awaiting this tnat yot
have been to the religton and have Joined a church le that
trueThe woman simply nodded her bead is
assentAnd are still a member of thatchurch asked the lawyer

she said
ta said the lawyer sad satdown

He had driven home what he wantedand the district attorney saw that hisease was took the only
four minutes to find a verdict of not

Crumbs rom lenses
Atchison Globe

When a woman a particularly
long time on her ta herat her husband may know
he bss behaved worse than usual thatday

suppose there are women ta heaven
who have been there BOt
still wondering why their husbands
come suspecting that some woman isdetaining

White relates that In the early
I days of Whiting preparations were being

made for a A man went Into
the store to buy a present It will be

I quite an affair I suppose the toreNot much the customerreplied with a sneer only two kegs

Svidenee of It
Chicago Evening PMt

Are your Intentions de-
manded the father who had come anddenly into the darkened parlor

Serious repeated the youth who was
holding a maiden on his knees
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ONE WfEK
STARTING

The eminent and popular actress
JESSIE SHIRLEY
and her excellent company

TONIGHT TOMORROW NIGHT and
Wednesday Matinee and Night

1C Potters dramatisation of Du
Maulers masterpiece

TRILBY
Thursday Friday and Saturday

Matinee Saturday at 215 p m
By special permission of Amelia

Blngham New Yorks great success

A MODERN MAtMLEN
SEATS

Novelty Theatre
60 W Scond South

Refined vaudeville inaunrn 3 and
4 m evening 7 830 and 930 Thurs-
day amateur Sacred concert Sun

Admission lOc
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